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The structures of two linear silicon carbides, SiC4 and SiC6, have been determined by a combination
of isotopic substitution and large-scale coupled-clusterab initio calculations, following detection of
all of the singly substituted isotopic species in a supersonic molecular beam with a Fourier transform
microwave spectrometer. Rotational constants obtained by least-squares fitting transition
frequencies were used to derive experimental structures; except for those nearest the center of mass,
individual bond lengths for both chains have an error of less than 0.008 Å. Accurate equilibrium
structures were derived by converting the experimental rotational constants to equilibrium constants
using the vibration–rotation coupling constants from coupled-cluster calculations, including
connected triple substitutions. Equilibrium dipole moments and harmonic vibrational frequencies
were also calculated for both chains. On the basis of the calculated vibration–rotation andl-type
doubling constants, weak rotational satellites from a low-lying vibrational state of SiC4 were
assigned tov6 , a bending mode calculated to lie about 205 cm
21 above the ground state. A
recommendedab initio equilibrium structure for SiC8 has also been established. ©2000 American
Institute of Physics.@S0021-9606~00!01537-3#a
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hisI. INTRODUCTION
The most stable isomers of small carbon clusters
generally chains or rings, nonpolar by symmetry and th
devoid of rotational spectra. Their geometries cannot, th
fore, be determined by the standard microwave techniqu
isotopic substitution, and for this and other reasons th
structure and bonding have long been a subject of ac
study and debate.1,2 The replacement of a chain’s termin
carbon atom with an isovalent silicon atom yields a molec
with structure and bonding closely related to that of the p
carbon cluster but typically with a large dipole moment a
a strong rotational spectrum. Experimental structures of th
silicon–carbide rings—SiC2
3 and two rhomboidal isomers o
SiC3
4,5 —have been determined by isotopic substitution,
no such structures are available for linear silicon carbi
longer than SiC. The derivation of accurate structures
even a few such chains should contribute to compara
studies of similar silicon–carbon clusters and provide ben
marks for quantum-chemical calculations. Theoreti
calculations6,7 predict low-lying linear, cumulenic isomer
for SiC3 and larger silicon carbides.
Here, we report the structures of two linear silicon c
bides, the previously studied SiC4 and the recently detecte
SiC6.
8 The structures of SiC4 and SiC6 were determined by a
combination of rotational spectroscopy of the singly sub
tuted isotopic species~done at Cambridge! and large-scale
coupled-cluster ab initio calculations~done at Go¨ttingen!.
a!Electronic mail: gordon@fas.harvard.edu5310021-9606/2000/113(13)/5311/10/$17.00
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The ab initio study of both molecules represents a consid
able extension over previous work on these species.7,9–12
The SiC4 and SiC6 structures derived here~Fig. 1! are
similar to those predicted for pure carbon chains, with cum
lenic bonding along the entire length of the chain, includi
the Si–C bond. For SiC4, in addition to lines from the nor-
mal and rare isotopic species, satellite rotational transiti
were observed and assigned to several low-lying vib
tionally excited states. These lines probably originate fr
v6 and its overtone (2v6
0,62), wherev6 is the second lowest
lying bending mode, calculated to lie about 205 cm21 above
the ground state.
II. EXPERIMENT
The rotational spectra of the normal and rare isoto
species of SiC4 and SiC6 were obtained by pulsed-jet Fourie
transform microwave~FTM! spectroscopy.13 In our instru-
ment, reactive molecules are formed in the throat of a st
dard pulsed discharge nozzle by a low-current, high-volta
discharge through precursor gases highly diluted in an in
buffer gas. The rotational temperature of molecules in
rapidly expanding molecular beam drops to a few Kelvin
the time the gas has traveled a few centimeters downstr
from the nozzle outlet, greatly enhancing the population
the lower-lying rotational levels which are of interest f
structural determinations. As the beam enters the cente
the spectrometer’s Fabry–Perot cavity, a short pulse of
crowave radiation tuned to a cavity mode macroscopica
polarizes molecules with resonant rotational transitions. T1 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
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 This aFIG. 1. Listed are ther 0 bond lengths and the mixed
experimental/theoretical equilibrium structures of SiC4
and SiC6 and the theoretical structure of SiC8. The 1s
errors for the experimental structures of SiC4 and SiC6
are given in parentheses. The equilibrium structu
were derived by converting measured rotational co
stants to equilibrium rotational constants using t
vibration–rotation coupling constants calculated fro
the cubic force field~see the text!.th
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outpolarization then oscillates coherently at the frequency of
transition or transitions, and the subsequent free-induc
decay~FID! is detected with a sensitive heterodyne receiv
The Fourier transform of the FID yields the desired line a
sorption power spectrum.
Fairly good predictions of the rotational constants of t
isotopic species of SiC4 and SiC6 were made from work
calculating ~at the DFT-B3LYP/cc-pVDZ level of theory!
equilibrium bond lengths for silicon carbide chains up
SiC10.
12 Using these bond lengths, rotational constants
each singly substituted isotopic species were calculated
then scaled by the ratio of the observedB0 to that calculated
for the normal species. Such scaling consistently predic
the transition frequencies of each isotopic species to wi
0.01%, i.e., less than 1 MHz at 10 GHz. Only modest f
quency searches were therefore required, and misidenti
tions were highly unlikely.
The strongest signals of SiC4 were obtained using a mix
ture of diacetylene (HC4H,0.3%) and silane (SiH4,0.3%) di-
luted in a neon buffer, a discharge voltage of 1000 V, a
pulse of 380ms duration, and a pressure of 2.5 kTorr behi
the nozzle. Under these conditions, lines of SiC4 were typi-
cally observed with a signal-to-noise ratio in excess of 300
1 min of integration. All SiC4 singly substituted carbon-1
species could be observed in natural abundance; howe
isotopic enhancement with13CO, which gave lines stronge
by nearly a factor of 4, was generally employed to speed
data acquisition. For the29Si and 30Si species, lines were
observed in natural abundance with a signal-to-noise rati
about 8 in about 1 min of integration. Without13CO, propor-
tionally longer integration times were required to achie
comparable signals for each of the four13C-substituted spe
cies, i.e., about 5 min to achieve a signal-to-noise ratio
about 5–10.
Fairly good lines of SiC6 were produced under the opt
mal conditions for SiC4, but ones even stronger—by a fact
of about 3—were achieved at a slightly higher discha
voltage~1300 V! and with slightly more diacetylene~0.4%!
and less silane~0.1%!. At best, however, the lines of SiC6
were about six times weaker than those of SiC4. For the two
silicon isotopic species of SiC6 in natural abundance, line
were observed with a signal-to-noise ratio of about 5 in
min of integration. Using13CO, the six13C-substituted spe
cies were observed at about the same signal-to-noise levrticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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a similar integration time. Sample spectra of normal S6
and two of the rare isotopic species are shown in Fig. 2.
There is compelling evidence that SiC4, SiC6, and their
singly substituted isotopic species are the sole carriers of
assigned lines. For both molecules, the relative line stren
of the normal and rare isotopic species, as observed in n
ral abundance, are close to those expected. The line inte
ties of all the 13C-containing chains increase significant
when 13CO is used, and all the lines vanish when silane
removed from the discharge. None of the assigned lines
minishes in intensity when a permanent magnet is brou
near the molecular beam, as expected for closed-shell m
ecules, and no lines were found at subharmonic interval
indicate that we were observing molecules significan
larger or heavier than those assigned. Still further evide
of our assignments is that the centrifugal distortion consta
for all of the singly substituted isotopic species of a giv
molecule are nearly identical.
III. SPECTROSCOPIC ANALYSIS
Both SiC4 and SiC6 have singlet electronic ground state
and rotational transitions which are closely harmonic in f
quency:nJ→J2152BJ24DJ3, whereJ is the angular mo-
mentum quantum number for the upper rotational level anB
andD are the usual rotational and centrifugal distortion co
stants. By fitting this expression to the rotational transitio
in Tables I and II, the spectroscopic constants listed in Ta
III were determined. For the 16 isotopic species measu
here, the rms error of each fit is comparable to the meas
ment uncertainties of 1–3 kHz.
Following detection and analysis of the six isotopic sp
cies of SiC4, five additional harmonic sequences of lines le
than 0.5% different in frequency from those of normal Si4
were subsequently observed. These lines are 20–250 t
weaker than the SiC4 main line, but each passes the sam
chemical and spectroscopic tests, indicating that they are
ried by one or more reactive silicon-containing molecu
with closed-shell electronic states and rotational consta
nearly the same as that of ground state SiC4.
These weak additional lines are most plausibly rotatio
satellites from the fundamentalv6 bending mode of SiC4 and
its overtone 2v6
0,62. The v6 state is calculated in Sec. IV to
be the second lowest frequency bending mode, lying abject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
6 Sep 2014 18:42:04
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 This aFIG. 2. Sample spectra for several isotopic species
SiC6, including~top! normal SiC6, ~middle!
29SiC6, and
~bottom! SiCCC13CCC, observed with13CO. Integra-
tion times are 1 min for the normal and29Si isotopic
species, and 6 min for the SiCCC13 CC species. The
double-peaked line shape results from the Dopp
splitting of the fast-moving supersonic molecular bea
relative to the two traveling waves that compose t
confocal mode of the Fabry–Perot cavity.se
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s at205 cm21 above ground. Our tentative assignment is ba
on three considerations. First, all of these weak extra lines
higher in frequency than the ground-state lines; this s
rules out all rare isotopic species but not rotational satell
from bending modes, because bending tends to decreas
moment of inertia of a chain and therefore shifts the ro
tional lines to higher frequency. Second, differences in
perimental rotational constants,B2B(v6)525.119(2)
MHz for the 1v6
61 state and 1/2@B2B(2v6
0)#524.953(2)
MHz for the 2v6
0 state, both compare favorably with th
expected from the calculateda6 value of24.953 MHz~see
Table VIII!: B(v i)5Be2Sa i(v i1di /2), whereB(v i) is therticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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rotational constant of thei th vibration, v i is the quantum
number for the vibrational excitation, anddi is the number of
degenerate modes with the same valuev i . The experimental
l-type doubling constantsq6 and q6
J are also in excellent
agreement with theory. Finally, recent millimeter-wave o
servations in a long-path dc glow discharge source appea
confirm our present assignments. The two lines assigne
1v6
61 have nearly equal intensities, and both are more
tense than the single line assigned to 2v6
0, in agreement with
the relative energies of the two states. Specific searche
centimeter wavelengths for rotational satellites fromv7 , theject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
6 Sep 2014 18:42:04
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 This article is copyrighted aTABLE I. Rotational transitions of the singly substituted isotopic species of SiC4 ~in MHz!. Estimated experi-
mental uncertainties~1s! are 2 kHz. Observed minus calculated frequencies are 0–2 kHz; the best fit con
are given in Table III.
J8→J 28SiC4a 29SiC4 30SiC4 Si13CCCC SiC13CCC SiCC13CC SiCCC13C
3→2 9 202.629 9 061.372 8 928.148 9 192.300 9 189.856 9 095.345 8 918.
4→3 12 270.164 12 081.826 11 904.193 12 256.394 12 253.136 12 127.131 11 891
5→4 15 337.695 15 102.271 14 880.229 15 320.484 15 316.410 15 158.905 14 864
6→5 18 405.220 18 122.716 17 856.261 18 384.567 18 379.678 18 190.665
7→6 21 472.733 21 143.146 20 832.288 21 448.638 21 442.933 21 222.427 20 810
8→7 24 540.241 23 783.068
aPreviously detected by Ohishiet al. ~Ref. 9!.s
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bending mode of SiC4 that lies lowest in energy~see Sec.
IV !, were unsuccessful. The measured rotational satellite
SiC4 are given in Table IV, and the effective spectrosco
constants~B, D, q, andqJ! are given in Table V.
IV. AB INITIO CALCULATIONS
The equilibrium bond lengths of linear SiC4 and SiC6
were calculated by five different methods, employing diffe
ent basis sets of Dunning’s correlation-consistent cc-pV
type.14,15 The highest levels employed correspond to
coupled-cluster variants CCSD~T!16 and CCSD-T.17 In addi-
tion, CCSD,18,19 second-order perturbation theory accordi
to Møller and Plesset~MP2!, and Hartree–Fock self
consistent field~SCF! calculations have been carried ou
The largest basis set employed for SiC4 is cc-pV5Z, which
comprises 459 contracted Gaussian-type orbitals~cGTOs!,
with real spherical harmonics employed for the angular p
of functions with angular momentum higher thanl 51. For
SiC6, the geometry optimizations were restricted to the
pVTZ and cc-pVQZ basis sets~214 and 389 cGTOs, respec
tively!. All valence electrons were correlated in the po
Hartree–Fock calculations. Throughout, theMOLPRO98suite
of programs20 was employed.
Calculated equilibrium bond lengths for SiC4 are listed
in Table VI, which also includes earlier results obtained
MP2 and MP3 with small basis sets.7,9,10 As expected, only
very small differences are observed between the CCSD~T!
and CCSD-T results. Although the CCSD~T! values of the
carbon–carbon equilibrium separations differ by less th
2%, the effects of connected triple substitutions are rats indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
128.83.205.53 On: Fri, 2of
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different, with R4e and R2e being increased by as much a
0.0131 and 0.0101 Å, respectively, whileR3e is elongated by
only 0.0023 Å.
The complete cubic force field of SiC4 was calculated by
CCSD~T! with the cc-pVTZ and cc-pVQZ basis sets. Tab
VII lists the force field obtained with the larger basis s
which corresponds to an expansion of the form
V2Ve5 (
i jklmno
Ci jklmnoDR1
i DR2
j DR3
kDR4
l ambngo. ~1!
The anglesa, b, andg describe SiC~1!C~2!, C~1!C~2!C~3!, and
C~2!C~3!C~4! bending, respectively. Two angular coordinat
are defined to have the same sign for acis-like distortion of
the nuclear framework.
The CCSD~T!/cc-pVQZ equilibrium structure from
Table VI and the corresponding cubic force field from Tab
VII was used to calculate the spectroscopic constants g
in Table VIII. Standard second-order perturbation theory
normal coordinate space was employed. The calculated
monic stretching vibrational wave numbers are expected
be accurate to about 0.5%; the corresponding errors for
three bending vibrations should not exceed 5 cm21. The ratio
v1(theor.)/n1(exp.), where the experimental gas-pha
value is taken from Ref. 21, is 1.023, which lies in the no
mal range. The lowest-energy harmonic bending vibration
predicted to lie at 88 cm21 above ground.
The vibration–rotation coupling constant (a1) for then1
vibration is calculated to be 6.685 MHz for SiC4, which is
9% below the experimental value of 7.36~29! MHz21 but still
lies within the 3s limit. On the other hand, there is som4
2.801
5.330
7.859
.383TABLE II. Rotational transitions of the singly substituted isotopic species of SiC6 ~in MHz!. Estimated experimental uncertainties~1 ! are 2 kHz. Observed
minus calculated frequencies are 0–2 kHz; fitted constants are given in Table III.
J8→J 28SiC6 29SiC6 30SiC6 Si13CCCCCC SiC13CCCCC SiCC13CCCC SiCCC13CCC SiCCCC13CC SiCCCCC13C
6→5 7 335.007
7→6 8 557.507 8 432.163 8 313.052
8→7 9 780.005 9 636.752 9 500.630 9 653.966 9 540.26
9→8 11 002.503 10 841.345 10 688.205 10 958.111 10 998.435 10 995.123 10 950.023 10 860.708 10 73
10→9 12 224.998 12 045.934 11 875.781 12 175.675 12 220.478 12 216.797 12 166.689 12 067.449 11 92
11→10 13 447.493 13 250.522 13 063.354 13 393.239 13 442.520 13 438.471 13 383.355 13 274.188 13 11
12→11 14 669.985 14 455.108 14 250.925 14 610.794 14 660.145 14 600.015 14 480.927 14 310
13→12 15 892.479 15 659.693 15 438.493
14→13 17 114.968 16 864.277 16 626.063
15→14 18 337.456 18 068.859
16→15 19 559.942
17→16 20 782.426ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
6 Sep 2014 18:42:04
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 This aindication from experiment that the upper vibrational st
involved in then1 band undergoes some perturbation w
another state. As discussed earlier, the calculated6 value
agrees nicely with experiment. Previous experience indic
that the theoreticall-type doubling constantsqt
e are slightly
underestimated when calculated from a harmonic force fi
the equilibrium structure, and the atomic masses. Here,
theoretical value forq6
e is lower than the experimental valu
~cf. Table V! by 4%.
The difference between equilibrium rotational consta
and ground-state rotational constants,DB0 , was calculated
from the vibration–rotation coupling constants according
DB05Be2B0'
1
2 (
i
a idi ~2!
wheredi is a degeneracy factor~1 for stretching and 2 for
bending modes!. The resulting values are given in Tab
VIII. They are on the order of24 MHz and show only a
slight dependence on isotopic substitution. The equilibri
centrifugal distortion constantDe of SiC4 is calculated to be
46.7 Hz and thus smaller than the best available experim
tal ground-state value of 58.28~36! Hz9 by 20%. Analogous
CCSD~T! calculations for C5 yield De5119.3 Hz, to be
compared with an experimental value of 163~1 ! Hz.22
Ab initio equilibrium structures, total energies, and eq
librium rotational constants for linear SiC6 are given in Table
TABLE III. Spectroscopic constants of the isotopic species of SiC4 and SiC6
~in MHz!. Uncertainties~in parentheses! are in the last significant digit.
Molecule B D3106
28SiC4
a 1533.7724~2! 58~2!
29SiC4 1510.2298~2! 51~3!
30SiC4 1488.0256~2! 52~3!
Si13CCCC 1532.0511~2! 58~3!
SiC13CCC 1531.6439~2! 59~3!
SiCC13CC 1515.8927~2! 51~3!
SiCCC13C 1486.4487~2! 54~2!
28SiC6 611.2510~1! 5.5~2!
29SiC6 602.2978~1! 5.6~3!
30SiC6 593.7901~1! 5.4~4!
Si13CCCCCC 608.7851~2! 7~1!
SiC13CCCCC 611.0252~4! 7~2!
SiCC13CCCC 610.8411~2! 6~1!
SiCCC13CCC 608.3355~2! 5~1!
SiCCCC13CC 603.3736~2! 5.7~8!
SiCCCCC13C 596.2673~2! 4.3~8!
aPreviously detected by Ohishiet al. ~Ref. 9!.
TABLE IV. Rotational satellites of SiC4 ~in MHz!. Estimated experimenta
uncertainties~1s! are 2 kHz. Observed minus calculated frequencies
0–2 kHz; the best fit constants are given in Table V.
J8→J 1v661 2v660 2v662
3→2 9230.875 9235.808 9262.063 ¯ ¯
4→3 12307.825 12314.405 12349.412 12328.470 12328.
5→4 15384.771 15392.996 15436.752 15410.576 15411.
6→5 18461.710 18471.578 18524.083 18492.674 18493.
7→6 21538.639 21550.151 21611.405 ¯ ¯
48→47 147667.235 147745.800 ¯ ¯ ¯
49→48 150742.438 ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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IX. Compared to SiC4, the silicon–carbon equilibrium sepa
ration is longer by 0.0047 Å~CCSD~T!/cc-pVQZ!. For
H2CSi, analogous coupled-cluster calculations
23 yield
Re(SiC)51.7171 Å, 0.0133 Å longer than in SiC6. The
silicon–carbon bonds in SiC4 and SiC6 may thus be classi-
fied as strong double bonds, an inference supported by
quadratic SiC stretching force constants, which are predic
to be ~in aJ Å22! 4.932(H2CSi), 5.283(SiC6), and
5.450(SiC4).
Among the carbon–carbon bond lengths, the CCSD~T!/
cc-pVQZ value forR4e of SiC6 ~1.2693 Å! is remarkably
short; it may be compared with the shortest equilibrium bo
length in C7 of 1.2760 Å, as obtained from analogou
calculations.24 The same sort of calculations for acetyle
and ethylene yields 1.2065 Å25 and 1.3342 Å,26 respectively.
The shortest carbon–carbon bonds of SiC6 and C7 thus have
quilibrium bond lengths about midway between those
acetylene and ethylene.
The full cubic force field of SiC6 has been calculated b
CCSD~T! with the cc-pVTZ basis set. In addition, the 1
diagonal quadratic force constants~6 for internal stretching
and 5 for bending vibrational coordinates! were obtained
from CCSD~T! calculations with the large cc-pVQZ bas
~389 cGTOs!. Both sets of force constants were combined
produce the spectroscopic constants of Table X. O
dimensional bending potentials of SiC6, V(a)2V(e), were
calculated by CCSD~T!/cc-pVQZ over a wider range o
angles and the results are graphically displayed in Fig. 3.
five curves are fairly steep and there is little indication th
SiC6 is a particularly floppy molecule. This view is also su
ported by the ratioD0(expt.) /De(theor.), which provides a
reasonable measure for the degree of floppiness of a li
molecule. With the data of Tables X and III we obtain 1.
for that ratio, even smaller than the corresponding value
SiC4 of 1.25.
The energies of the lowest bending vibrations are p
dicted to be 56, 141, and 234 cm21. These vibrational state
may thus be accessible to future experimental studies.
cording to the recent calculations of Zdetsiset al.,11 the IR
intensities of all bending vibrations of SiC6 are small and so
these bands will be difficult to observe by means of IR sp
troscopy. The stretching vibrationsn1 and n3 appear to be
more promising candidates for future experimental investi
tion. Current work at Go¨ttingen is devoted to accurate pre
dictions of band positions and absolute IR intensities
stretching vibrations of SiC6 and will be published sepa
rately.
The difference between the equilibrium and ground-st
rotational constants as calculated according to Eq.~2! are
e
5
4
9
TABLE V. Spectroscopic constants of the rotational satellites of SiC4 ~in
MHz!. Uncertainties~in parentheses! are in the last significant digit.
Vibrational state B D3106 qa qj3106
1v6
61 1538.891 33~3! 61.20~7! 0.822 26~6! 20.79~1!
2v6
60 1543.678 63~12! 69.8~16! ¯ ¯
2v6
62 1541.087 96~13! 83.3~25! 0.002 235~7! 228.7~2!
aAssumed positive.ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
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 This article is copyrighted aTABLE VI. Ab initio equilibrium bond lengths, total energies, and equilibrium rotational constants for li
SiC4.
a
Method Basis R1e ~Å! R2e ~Å! R3e ~Å! R4e ~Å! Ve(Eh) Be ~MHz!
SCF cc-pVTZ 1.6760 1.2531 1.2954 1.2518 2440.219 420 1565.6
SCF cc-pVQZ 1.6725 1.2521 1.2952 1.2507 2440.231 673 1568.9
SCF cc-pV5Z 1.6706 1.2520 1.2951 1.2506 2440.234 852 1570.3
MP2b 6-311G~d! 1.704 1.285 1.303 1.294 1508
MP2c 6-31G* 1.706 1.288 1.303 1.297 1504
MP2 cc-pVTZ 1.7078 1.2817 1.2998 1.2895 2440.889 856 1511.3
MP2 cc-pVQZ 1.7023 1.2789 1.2981 1.2861 2440.942 771 1518.5
MP2 cc-pV5Z 1.6995 1.2784 1.2979 1.2851 2440.962 038 1520.9
MP3b,d 6-31G~d! 1.689 1.275 1.303 1.278 1529
CCSD cc-pVTZ 1.6929 1.2697 1.3016 1.2749 2440.890 026 1532.1
CCSD cc-pVQZ 1.6870 1.2667 1.2998 1.2712 2440.934 513 1540.0
CCSD cc-pV5Z 1.6843 1.2661 1.2993 1.2703 2440.948 151 1542.6
CCSD-T cc-pVTZ 1.7053 1.2794 1.3039 1.2877 2440.943 446 1512.5
CCSD-T cc-pVQZ 1.6990 1.2765 1.3019 1.2836 2440.990 893 1520.7
CCSD-T cc-pV5Z 1.6962 1.2760 1.3016 1.2830 2441.005 541 1523.1
CCSD~T! cc-pVTZ 1.7055 1.2797 1.3041 1.2881 2440.944 249 1511.9
CCSD~T! cc-pVQZ 1.6991 1.2768 1.3021 1.2843 2440.991 643 1520.1
CCSD~T! cc-pV5Z 1.6964 1.2763 1.3017 1.2834 2441.006 269 1522.6
aIn this table and throughout the remainder of this paper, the bond lengths are numbered according
chemical formular from left to right, starting with the silicon–carbon bond. Valence electrons are correla
post-Hartree–Fock calculations.
bReference 10.
cReference 7.
dReference 9.
TABLE VII. CCSD~T! cubic force field for SiC4.
a
i j k l PEF term~a.u.! i j k l m n o PEF term~a.u.!
A. Stretching part B. Bending and stretch-bend part
2 0 0 0 0.175 03 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0.011 27
3 0 0 0 20.152 22 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0.058 24
0 2 0 0 0.359 65 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0.014 18
0 3 0 0 20.376 45 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0.002 15
0 0 2 0 0.321 56 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 20.000 46
0 0 3 0 20.329 80 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0.000 84
0 0 0 2 0.342 92 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 20.008 13
0 0 0 3 20.368 38 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 20.009 66
1 1 0 0 0.015 78 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0.003 54
1 0 1 0 20.013 48 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0.013 41
1 0 0 1 20.000 37 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 20.000 90
0 1 1 0 0.050 90 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0.000 21
0 1 0 1 20.024 22 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 20.015 84
0 0 1 1 0.025 73 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 20.039 40
2 1 0 0 20.005 86 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 20.000 42
1 2 0 0 20.014 27 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0.002 15
2 0 1 0 0.001 87 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 20.000 14
1 0 2 0 20.000 88 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0.005 14
2 0 0 1 20.003 74 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 20.004 45
1 0 0 2 20.002 69 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 20.037 52
0 2 1 0 20.023 90 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 20.023 63
0 1 2 0 20.028 44 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0.002 43
0 2 0 1 20.002 66 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 20.000 49
0 1 0 2 0.003 65 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 20.001 11
0 0 2 1 20.027 11 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0.005 77
0 0 1 2 20.007 83 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 20.007 23
1 1 1 0 0.007 73 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 20.016 47
1 1 0 1 0.006 08 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0.000 69
1 0 1 1 0.002 00 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0.000 21
0 1 1 1 0.018 17 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0.015 50
aBasis: cc-pVQZ~279 cGTOs!.s indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
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 This article is copyrighted aTABLE VIII. Harmonic vibrational wave numbers~in cm21!, vibration–rotation coupling constants~in MHz!,
l-type doubling constants~in MHz and Hz! and equilibrium quartic centrifugal constants~in Hz! for SiC4
~CCSD~T!/cc-pVQZ!.
SiC4
29SiC4
30SiC4 Si
13CCCC SiC13CCC SiCC13CC SiCCC13C
v1 2144 2143 2143 2134 2109 2114 2138
v2 1852 1852 1852 1826 1841 1828 1838
v3 1168 1166 1164 1150 1156 1167 1153
v4 571 566 561 571 570 568 565
v5 547 547 547 544 534 543 547
v6 206 206 206 204 206 202 205
v7 88 88 88 87 88 88 87
a1 6.685 6.566 6.455 6.548 6.384 6.718 6.563
a2 5.094 5.009 4.930 5.031 5.249 4.763 4.926
a3 3.790 3.726 3.665 3.762 3.702 3.760 3.626
a4 1.614 1.587 1.560 1.608 1.616 1.584 1.520
a5 22.059 22.023 21.990 22.035 22.013 22.033 21.998
a6 24.953 24.867 24.787 24.841 24.946 24.774 24.853
a7 25.562 25.479 25.400 25.463 25.490 25.459 25.353
DB0
a 23.982 23.925 23.872 23.863 23.975 23.854 23.885
q5
e 0.367 0.355 0.345 0.368 0.374 0.361 0.345
q6
e 0.786 0.762 0.740 0.794 0.784 0.782 0.743
q7
e 1.787 1.737 1.692 1.807 1.796 1.747 1.697
q5
J 20.048 20.045 20.041 20.049 20.051 20.046 20.041
q6
J 20.657 20.627 20.599 20.659 20.656 20.643 20.611
q7
J 23.802 23.653 23.515 23.830 23.804 23.655 23.511
De 46.7 45.4 44.2 46.5 46.6 45.7 43.5
aDB05
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ustlisted in Table XI. Adding these values to the experimen
B0 values from Table III produces theBe values given in the
last column of Table XI.
Equilibrium dipole moments (me) listed in Table XII for
SiC4 and SiC6 were calculated for the recommended equil
rium structures presented here~see Sec. V.B!. Two flexible
basis sets were employed which yield results differing by
to 0.021 D for SiC4 and by up to 0.058 D for SiC6. The
CCSD-T and CCSD~T! calculations yield almost identica
results. The CCSD~T! values obtained with the larger basis
~314 and 438 cGTOs for SiC4 and SiC6, respectively! are
expected to be accurate to about 0.01 D. According to
recent work on SiC8,
27 the effect of core-valence correlatio
on me should be small. The CCSD~T! calculations with the
aug-cc-pVTZ basis15,28 yield an increase inme by 1.8 D per
additional C2 unit. As for SiC8, electron correlation effects
play a significant role in the prediction of accurateme values
and they are substantially underestimated by CCSD. Ms indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
128.83.205.53 On: Fri, 2l
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does quite a good job, apparently for the wrong reasons;
method does not consider connected triple substitutio
which seem to be very important.
V. STRUCTURES OF SiC4 AND SiC6
A. Experimental „r 0… structures
The goal of the present investigation is the determinat
of equilibrium structures (r e), isotopically invariant geom-
etries free of the effects of zero-point vibration. Measur
ground-state rotational constants are not sufficient to de
mine r e , since small but significant contributions from zer
point vibrations require that the vibration–rotation coupli
constants be known as well. As a result, it is rarely feasi
to determine the equilibrium structure of a polyatomic m
ecule solely from measurements of its isotopic species’ ro
tional spectra; instead, various semiempirical methods m
be used to determine ‘‘near-equilibrium’’ structures.29,30iCTABLE IX. Ab initio equilibrium bond lengths, total energies, and equilibrium rotational constants for S6.
Method Basis R1e ~Å! R2e ~Å! R3e ~Å! R4e ~Å! R5e ~Å! R6e ~Å! Ve(Eh) Be ~MHz!
SCF cc-pVTZ 1.6809 1.2525 1.2895 1.2381 1.2973 1.25132515.903 014 623.8
SCF cc-pVQZ 1.6775 1.2515 1.2892 1.2370 1.2975 1.25002515.919 600 624.9
MP2 cc-pVTZ 1.7133 1.2863 1.2886 1.2741 1.2980 1.2929516.882 155 603.4
MP2 cc-pVQZ 1.7077 1.2837 1.2865 1.2715 1.2963 1.28942516.957 009 606.0
CCSD cc-pVTZ 1.6978 1.2708 1.2941 1.2580 1.3021 1.27562516.865 065 610.9
CCSD cc-pVQZ 1.6908 1.2681 1.2900 1.2557 1.2983 1.2722516.928 131 614.4
CCSD-T cc-pVTZ 1.7102 1.2817 1.2951 1.2691 1.3029 1.28962516.944 295 603.9
CCSD-T cc-pVQZ 1.7036 1.2788 1.2927 1.2662 1.3009 1.28572517.011 575 606.9
CCSD~T! cc-pVTZ 1.7104 1.2818 1.2953 1.2693 1.3031 1.29002516.945 319 603.7
CCSD~T! cc-pVQZ 1.7038 1.2790 1.2928 1.2665 1.3011 1.28602517.012 529 606.7ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
6 Sep 2014 18:42:04
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 This aExperimental (r 0) structures for SiC4 and SiC6 were de-
rived by a least-squares adjustment of the bond length
Fig. 1 to reproduce the measured rotational constants o
the singly substituted isotopic species~Table III!, assuming
that both molecules are linear chains—exactly the appro
recently used to derive bond lengths of the long cyano
lyyne chains HC7N, HC9N, and HC11N.
31 Because even the
middle carbon atoms are displaced by more than 0.5 Å fr
FIG. 3. Bending potentials curves~CCSD~T!/cc-pVQZ! for SiC6.
TABLE X. Harmonic vibrational energies~in cm21!, vibration–rotation
coupling constants~in MHz!, l-type doubling constants~in MHz and Hz!,
and equilibrium quartic centrifugal constant~in Hz! for SiC6.
a
v1 2183 a1 1.969 q7
e 0.059
v2 2102 a2 1.742 q8
e 0.062
v3 1837 a3 1.311 q9
e 0.112
v4 1355 a4 1.097 q10
e 0.182
v5 879 a5 0.751 q11
e 0.448
v6 455 a6 0.286 q7
J 20.003
v7 523 a7 20.656 q8
J 20.003
v8 497 a8 20.650 q9
J 20.020
v9 234 a9 21.218 q10
J 20.054
v10 141 a10 21.223 q11
J 20.344
v11 56 a11 21.267 De 4.72
aSpectroscopic constants are calculated using the equilibrium structure
diagonal quadratic force constants from CCSD~T! calculations with the
cc-pVQZ basis set~389 cGTOs! and the remaining quadratic force con
stants and all cubic force constants from CCSD~T! calculations with the
cc-pVTZ basis~214 cGTOs!.rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
128.83.205.53 On: Fri, 2in
all
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m
the center of mass in both molecules, data for all the isoto
species were used in the fits. Except for those bonds nea
the center of mass, all individual bond lengths have be
determined to an accuracy of better than 0.008 Å. Ther 0
bond lengths~Table XIII! reproduce the rotational constan
of the isotopic species to an accuracy of 0.02% or bet
nearly ten times larger than the measurement uncertainty
about the level where inconsistencies or anomalies attribu
to zero-point motions become important.
B. Mixed experimental Õtheoretical structures
Making use of the experimental ground-state rotatio
constants from Table III and the theoreticalDBo values from
Table VIII, equilibrium rotational constants (Be) are calcu-
lated for seven different isotopomers of SiC4. These are con-
verted into equilibrium moments of inertia from which equ
librium bond lengths are calculated by a least-squares
The results are given in column III of Table XIII; they rep
resent our best equilibrium structure for SiC4, with estimated
uncertainties in the individual bond lengths of less th
0.001 Å. WhenDBo values are taken from less extensi
CCSD~T! calculations with the smaller cc-pVTZ basis se
we arrive at the results of column I. The values under c
umn II correspond to an intermediate situation; for the c
culation of DBo values, equilibrium structure and diagon
quadratic force constants are taken from the CCSD~T! calcu-
lations with the large basis set while the remainder is ta
from the CCSD~T! calculations with the cc-pVTZ basis. Th
differences between equilibrium structures II and III of Si4
nd
TABLE XI. DBo andBe values for isotopomers of SiC6.
Isotopomers DBo ~MHz! Be ~MHz!
28SiC6 21.435 609.816
29SiC6 21.415 600.882
30SiC6 21.396 592.394
Si13CCCCCC 21.406 607.379
SiC13CCCCC 21.434 609.591
SiCC13CCCC 21.417 609.424
SiCCC13CCC 21.425 606.911
SiCCCC13CC 21.397 601.977
SiCCCCC13C 21.406 594.861
TABLE XII. Calculated equilibrium dipole moments~in D! for SiC4 and
SiC6.
a
Method
SiC4 SiC6
Basis Ab Basis Bc Basis Ab Basis Bc
SCF 27.035 27.042 29.439 29.500
MP2 26.713 26.734 28.475 28.533
CCSD 27.004 27.023 29.312 29.381
CCSD-T 26.408 26.427 28.196 28.248
CCSD~T! 26.401 26.421 28.195 28.249
aEvaluated at the recommended equilibrium structures from this work~see
Section V B!. The positive end of the dipole is located at the silicon sit
baug-cc-pVTZ basis.
caug-cc-pVQZ basis exclusive ofg functions.ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
6 Sep 2014 18:42:04
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 This article is copyrighted aTABLE XIII. Bond lengths of SiC4 and SiC6.
Bond lengths
SiC4 SiC6
r o
a
r e
b
r o
a
r e
b
Ic II d III e Ic II d
r ~SiC~1!! 1.682~8! 1.6913 1.6926 1.6928 1.689~3! 1.6980 1.6987
r (C(1)C(2)) 1.280~13! 1.2735 1.2729 1.2726 1.282~8! 1.2748 1.2757
r ~C~2!C~3!! 1.299~10! 1.2984 1.2986 1.2986 1.291~10! 1.2910 1.2895
r ~C~3!C~4!! 1.274~4! 1.2797 1.2806 1.2809 1.256~7! 1.2626 1.2637
r ~C~4!C~5!! 1.300~3! 1.2971 1.2974
r ~C~5!C~6!) 1.277~2! 1.2830 1.2835
aExperimental (r o) structure derived from the experimental rotational constants for the isotopic species in
III. Statistical uncertainties in the last significant digit are given in parentheses.
bMixed experimental/theoretical equilibrium structures.
cUsing results of CCSD~T!/cc-pVTZ calculations in the calculation ofDBo values.
dUsing equilibrium structure and diagonal quadratic force constants from CCSD~T!/cc-pVQZ calculations and
the remainder from CCSD~T!/cc-pVTZ calculations.
eUsing results of CCSD~T!/cc-pVQZ calculations~see Table VIII! in the calculation ofDB0 values.ts
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andare very small. Structure I is still quite reliable; all of i
equilibrium bond lengths differ from those of structure III b
less than 0.0015 Å.
Only approaches I and II~Table XIII! were feasible for
SiC6 ; the full cubic force field calculation for SiC6 at the
CCSD~T!/cc-pVQZ level~approach III! would be prohibitive
at present. We are fairly confident that four of the carbo
carbon equilibrium bond lengths of structure II are accur
to better than 0.001 Å. The errors in the SiC and C~5! ~6!
equilibrium bonds may be slightly larger, but are unlikely
exceed 0.0015 Å. Figure 1 compares the recommended e
librium structures for SiC4 and SiC6 ; it also includes the
recommended equilibrium structure for SiC8
27 that was es-
tablished at Go¨ttingen on the basis of preliminary data fo
SiC4 and SiC6.
VI. DISCUSSION
The chemical bonding of SiC4 is similar to that found for
the isovalent Si2C3
32 and C5
33 carbon clusters. In the forme
case, the recommended silicon–carbon equilibrium b
length ~see last line of Table 1 of Ref. 32! is 1.6859 Å,
0.0069 Å smaller than the best present value for SiC4. The
recommended carbon–carbon equilibrium bond lengths
Si2C3 and C5 vary between 1.2820 and 1.2893 Å, well with
the range of the present C–C equilibrium bond lengths
SiC4 and SiC6. Small carbon clusters generally adopt line
geometries because carbon readily participates in cumul
double bonding, but, owing to the larger atomic radius of
silicon atom, silicon clusters usually prefer single bondi
over double bonding because the longer bonds reduce
sideways overlap in the perpendicular networks ofp orbitals.
Experimental evidence for SiC double bonds in SiC4 and
SiC6, however, suggests that the tendency towards do
bonding dominates in monosilicon carbides.
Because lines assigned to thev6 bending state were ob
served in our supersonic molecular beam, it is surprising
rotational transitions from thev7 state, lying only 88 cm
21
above ground, were not also found. On the basis ofv6
61 line
intensities relative to those of the ground state, we estim
an effective vibrational temperature of 40–60 K, a plausis indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
128.83.205.53 On: Fri, 2–
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value because the electron temperature in the nozzle
charge may be 10 000 K or higher and because vibratio
relaxation is typically slow. Nevertheless, the absence of
v7 rotational satellites, weaker than the ground-state lines
a factor of 250 and weaker thanv6 satellites by a factor of 5,
suggests thatv6 may be preferentially populated in our mo
lecular beam. A possible explanation is thatv6 has a much
smaller cross section thanv7 for collisional deactivation. Ad-
ditional measurements at centimeter and millimeter wa
lengths need to be carried out to better characterize vi
tional relaxation in our molecular beam and to bet
constrain the vibrational temperature.
Detection of rotational satellites from at least one lo
lying bending state of SiC4 suggests that FTM spectroscop
may be a useful technique to detect rotational lines fr
bending modes of other linear molecules; it would be s
prising if rotational satellites from other abundant cha
~e.g., C5H,H2C4,HC7N, etc.! could not be found. Well-
studied molecules such as HC3N,
34 C4H,
35 and c–C3H2
36
might serve as a starting point for these experiments. If
tational satellites from other carbon chains can be detecte
our supersonic molecular beam, precise determinations
vibration–rotation coupling constants andl-type doubling
constants might be useful for subsequent studies at infra
and far-infrared wavelengths.
Structural studies of other linear silicon carbides sho
now be feasible. Several silicon–carbon chains with an o
number of carbon atoms~e.g., SiC3, SiC5, and SiC7! have
recently been identified8 using the same technique employe
here. Rotational lines of at least one such chain (SiC5) are
strong enough to motivate a search for its singly substitu
isotopic species. Determination of the structures of odn
SiCn chains may allow comparison of chemical bonding
triplet and singlet members of this homologous series. T
rare isotopic species of SiC8 may also be detectable with ou
FTM spectrometer. Under optimized conditions the strong
lines of normal SiC8 are only four times less intense tha
those of SiC6 ; if the line intensities of the
13C isotopic spe-
cies of SiC6 can be improved by an additional factor of 3
more by experimentation with different precursor gasesject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
6 Sep 2014 18:42:04
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 This a13C sources~e.g., H13C13CH!, all of the singly substituted
isotopic species of SiC8 could then be found.
Radio astronomical searches for the naturally occurr
isotopes of SiC4 and SiC6 can now be undertaken in th
circumstellar shell of the evolved carbon star IRC110216,
where SiC4
9 and other silicon–carbon chains and rings37
have been found. With the spectroscopic constants liste
Table III, rest frequencies can be calculated to a small fr
tion of the linewidth in this source throughout the microwa
band.
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